
          EME NEWS FROM THE SHACK OF ZS6OB SUNDAY 25  th   August 2013  

Good morning – to all the listeners, EME and VHF enthusiasts

Moon distance is currently at 385,750 km – normaly this will be the ideal situation for EME operators

However that is not the situation at the moment – the reason being that although distance plays an 
important role, other factors also need to be taken into consideration

The past 2 weeks the moon declination had been south of the equator 

This bring about challenging conditions for ZS operators  - it bring about angles to the moon that is not 
favourable for local EME operation.

This also bring about very high angles of elevation which makes EME QSO's even more challenging

However these conditions will be improving in the coming 2 weeks.

Moonset today will be at 07:00 UTC that is 09:00 SAST  

Local stations active on EME – ZS6JON  John, ZS1LS Alan, ZS6OB  Pine  & ZS6BFD. Koos has 
installed a single F9FT seventeen element yagi with no elevation and has been active at moonset and 
moonrise and has already decoded HB9Q one of the big guns off the moon - congratulations and good 
luck Koos

John ZSJON is the 1st ZS operator that completed a QSO with J45EME well done John

EME DX EXPEDITION NEWS

Carsten DM1CG, Frank DL8YHR & the SV5BYR team are currently active from Rhodos Island
in KM46 a new DXCC entity.

Up coming EME DX Expediions

**CX1AA is from 2013-08-23 - 2013-08-31 QRV from Uruguay GF15wc, 6m, 2m EME**

**J45EME is from 2013-08-23 - 2013-08-25 QRV from Rhodos Isl. KM46, 6m, 2m, 70cm and 23cm EME**

**3B9EME is from 2013-09-01 - 2013-09-09 QRV from Rodrigues Isl. MH10qh, 2m and 70cm EME**

**HK1H is from 2013-08-01 - 2013-08-30 QRV from Colombia FJ29, 2m include EME**

Be on the lookout for 4X1DG  from KM71IV, OX3LX BO from HQ90al and the Verona DX team from
JN55 active on 144 MHz EME 

EME on 432 MHz
No joy for ZS operators  as conditions were extremely difficult with the moon moving south with 
negative declination the past 2 weeks
The only QSO' s  possible were with stations with large antenna arrays

6 METER NEWS

TEP NEWS
Braam  ZS6AYE worked a few stations Z32ZM AND SV8CS Spiros

Local 144 MHz news

The SSB 144.300 MHz frequency has been very active – a 2 meter interest group regularly gets 



together on Skype and 144.300 MHz

John ZS6JON writes

Good Morning.

Well this week has seen an increase in 2m SSB activity around the country.
Willem ZS6WAB has activated his beacons permanently now and is beaming south from Polokwane KG46rb.

The ZS6WAB 2m beacon on 144.410 MHz CW is transmitting 25W into a small LFA yagi and was heard with 
great success in Johannesburg during most days.

Willem also has a 70cm beacon running on a freq of 432.440 MHz CW.

Sian ZS3SVD has also activated two beacons from his QTH in Delportshoop KG21do.
His 2m Beacon on a freq of 144.425 MHz CW beaming towards Johannesburg was heard this morning with 
S2-3 signals by Carl ZS6CBQ and Koos ZS6BFD.

A distance of 432Km.

His 6m Beacon is on a freq of 50.082.5Mhz CW.
A week ago contact was made with Braam ZS6AYE from Karino Near Nelspruit with 5/9 signals into 
A distance of 340Km.

Nico ZS4N in Bloemfontein occasionally also runs his beacon on 144.415Mhz CW and is heard regularly in 
the Johannesburg area, he also is in the process on activating this beacon permanently.

Come and join the 2m SSB Group that regularly chats on 144.300Mhz almost on a daily basis.

Most of the stations use relatively small Yagis so if you think that you need a high power station with a big 
Yagi, not so.

Please remember that most of these signals are horizontally polarized.

Use what you got and come enjoy in the fun of operating 2m SSB.

Regards

John
ZS6JON

Activity from the shack of ZS6CBQ for the week from 17 to 24 Aug

Beacons heard: ZS6WAB /B was heard on a daily basis max signal strength up to S5 distance 301 Km

ZS3SVD /B New beacon of Sian was heard on  Friday morning 23 Aug at 06:20 Strength S2 and again on
Saturday 24 Aug: 09:30 strength S4-5. Distance 423 K/m. (UnfortunatelySian was in Kimberly at that time )

ZS6JON/B is to close to give a report.

Stations worked: Beside the regular talks on 144.300 between myself ZS6CBQ, ZS6BFD, ZS6PM, ZS6JON 
and ZS6OB the following stations were also worked
ZS6AYE Braam On 17 Aug at 07:20 signals strength S2 distance 332 K/m



ZS4N Nico 18 Aug at !9:20 Signals S3-4 Distance 371K/m. I work Nico on a regular basis over week-ends.
ZS6BTL Jerry  19 Aug at 19:45 Signals were just above the noise 189 K/m.

At the moment I’m using a small Diamond 144S10R yagi (10 element compact 2meter long) antenna  with an 
IC 910 transceiver.

Come join the fun on 2m SSB

73 Carl

This is very exciting news why not get the dust off your 144 MHz SSB equipment and join the 
group Congtaulations on

Log into LiveCQ http://www.livecq.eu/ LiveCQ will display a list of many stations active on the moon
at that time with information of their frequency, signal strength and polarity.
You may also post information that you are decoding in the spotters list even though you cannot
transmit.

http://jt65.73.ru/ and the N0UK - http://www.chris.org/cgi-bin/jt65emeA loggers will also provide
some interesting news of who is active on the moon at the time

For 4 and 6 meter activity look up http://www.on4kst.com/chat/start.php - i.e. both local and DX

If you have any news that may be of interest about activity or achievements please send me an
e mail to my e mail address

If you need any information on EME antennas, equipment or how to get active on the Moon via EME 
feel free to  contact me on

082 4477 823 or on my e mail address - pienaarja@gmail.com

This EME and VHF news bulletin will also be posted on the PARC website.

De ZS6OB 

PS
Visit these interesting websites

http://www.itr-datanet.com/~pe1itr/graves/ 

The 143.050MHz     Graves Radar     a VHF Beacon.pdf – ITR-Datanet  
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xpcsRDl2bv4     

http://www.thelivingmoon.com/45jack_files/03files/GRAVES_French_Radar_Surveillance_Facility.html     

http://www.icomamerica.com/en/products/amateur/hf/7100/default.aspx      

also 70Mhz capable
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